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LGNSW & STATECOVER
WORKPLACE CULTURE AWARD
SUBMISSION FORM
Organisation Details
Council Name:

City of Canada Bay

Contact Name of Lead Officer:

Helen Lyons

Contact Phone Number:

9911 6265

Title of Initiative/Contribution:

Tackling workplace bullying

Responses to the three (3) areas below must be no more than 500 words in total.
1. Briefly describe Council’s initiative/contribution
Feedback from our Employee Engagement Survey in April 2018 highlighted that Council needed to comprehensively address
bullying in the workplace. Initiatives undertaken to improve culture: policy development & refresher; induction & education,
including online modules; support resources for staff including creation of Respectful Workplace Officers; leadership development.
Council incorporated systems, symbols and rituals that reinforced Bullying and Harassment would not be tolerated. The February
2020 Engagement Survey showed significant improvement (+10% Bullying & Harrassment score versus 2018) and turnover also
decreased by 16% in 2018/2019.

2. Briefly describe how the initiative/contribution addresses the criteria
I – The significance of the contribution or initiative to mitigate bullying and harassment in the workplace

This has been a major Cultural change within the Council and it has impacted our attrition rates in
the positive. The ability for our employees to provide opinions and give constructive feedback has
increased.
II – The originality and quality of the approach
It came from the top down, with the GM and Directors walking the talk face-to-face with employees all over the Council. A working
group was established with employees who nominated themselves to be part of the change. A Change Management Project Plan
and Communication strategy on how to roll-out action plans to address the concerns of our people via the Engagement survey.
Blended learning on what Bullying is and what it is Not was rolled out as face to face and through online modules.

III – The ability for the contribution or initiative to support ongoing change

We established the introduction of Respectful Workplace Officers embedded in the business.
Monthly Leadership meeting where all Managers and Executives reflected on how the organisation was
travelling with the change in the culture.

3. List any supporting materials below and include these with your submission
EAP: communications/resources
4 Month check-in survey for new starters
Metrics: Turnover rate; Engagement Survey results comparison (2018 v 2020)
Training & Education: Mental health awareness training; 'Code of Conduct' refreshers for all staff prior to Survey (Nov/Dec 2017); e-Learning module: "Bullying & Harassment" (Manager & Employee versions)
Work Groups: Communications & Trust; Bullying & Harassment
Pilot presentations - "Drawing the Line in Workplace Behaviour" - Rachel Brady (through LGNSW)
Policy: development of the Workplace Behaviour Standards policy
Implementation of trained Respectful Workplace Officers (Aug 2019)
Promotion efforts: example newsletters, announcements
Wellbeing initiatives: participation in RUOK Day

Applications close by 5pm (AEDT) on Monday 12 October 2020. Please email application and any supporting
documentation to Andrew Olivares, Industrial Officer, LGNSW at andrew.olivares@lgnsw.org.au.

